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Forward 
 
All the reports in this series have been constructed from a number of sources: 

• A background paper on aspects of the local culture in which the Peasant Association is located, 
based mainly on secondary sources; 

• Some rapid assessment material collected in the PA by site managers and enumerators whose 
chief business was administering 3 rounds of a household economic survey which covered a 
whole year of economic activity; 

• A field visit to the site by an anthropologist who took a draft village profile for correction and 
supplementation. In a few cases the profiles were not ready before the filed visit was done, but 
the same questions were followed up; 

• A questionnaire completed by the enumerators at the end of the survey; 
• A community economic survey administered by the site managers. 

A large number of people has been involved in the construction of these profiles. Most important are 
the people in the villages who answered questions, raised issues we had not thought of, and provided 
hospitality for our fieldworkers. The site managers, enumerators, and anthropologists played a vital role, 
but are too numerous to mention by name here; the names of some are on the title pages of the profiles. 
Etalem Melaku-Tjirongo and Joanne Moores constructed the majority of the first drafts of the profiles. 
Sandra Fullerton Joireman provided important assistance in the preparation of the final drafts. Backup 
in terms of translating, editing, word processing, mapmaking and general support were provided by 
Tina Barnard, Ziggy Bevan, Girma Getahun, Haile Redai, Sarah Smith, and Ruth Tadesse. Our 
economist colleagues at Oxford (Shukri Ahmed, Stefan Dercon, and Pramila Krishnan) and Addis 
Ababa (particularly Bereket Kebede, Getinet Astatke, and Mekonnen Tadesse) provided ideas and 
conversation from economics which stimulated our thought processes. The administration in the 
Economics Department at Addis Ababa University was extremely supportive. 
 
Profiles are available for the following villages:  
   
Tigray: Geblen Gojjam: Yetmen 
 Harresaw North Shewa: Debre Birhan environs 
Wollo: Shumsheha  Dinki 
Arssi: Korodegaga Gurage: Imdibir Haya Gasha 
South Shewa: Sirbana Godeti Wolayitta: Gara Godo 
 Turufe Kecheme Kembata: Aze Debo’a 
Gamo: Do’oma Gedeo: Adado 
Harerghe: Adele Keke   
 
Further information about the profiles can be obtained from: 
 
Dr Philippa Bevan 
Wellbeing in Developing Countries (WeD) 
ESRC Research Group 
3 East 2.10 
University of Bath 
Bath, BA2 7AY 
UK 
 
Email: P.G.Bevan@bath.ac.uk 

Dr Alula Pankhurst 
Department of Anthropology and Sociology 
Addis Ababa University; PO Box 1176,  
Addis Ababa,  
ETHIOPIA 
 
Email: pankhurst@telecom.net.et 

 
Further information about the household survey can be obtained from: 
   
Bereket Kebede 
Wellbeing in Developing Countries (WeD) 
ESRC Research Group 
3 East 2.10 
University of Bath 
Bath, BA2 7AY 
UK 
 
Email: B.Kebede@bath.ac.uk 

Dr Stefan Dercon 
Centre for the Study of African Economies 
Oxford University, Economics Department 
Manor Road Building 
Manor Road 
Oxford, OX1 3UQ 
UK 
 
Email: Stefan.dercon@economics.oxford.ac.uk 

 































































Adele Keke

Crops  

Mesqerem T'eqemt Hedar Tahsas T'er Yakatit Magabit Miyazya Genbot Sane Hamle Nahase

maize harvesting threshing soil preparation weeding

planting

sorghum weeding harvesting soil preparation weeding

 planting

wheat weeding harvesting            soil preparation planting weeding

barley weeding harvesting            soil preparation planting weeding

millet harvesting soil preparation weeding

planting

field peas harvesting soil preparation planting weeding

threshing

fenugreek harvesting soil preparation planting weeding

lentils harvesting            soil preparation planting

potatoes harvesting soil preparation weeding

planting

sweet potatoes soil preparation weeding harvesting

planting

onion weeding harvesting            soil preparation planting weeding

chat soil preparation planting planting

harvesting

grass harvesting

trees planting planting

cow peas harvesting soil preparation

planting



Adele Keke

Off-farm activities  

 Mesqerem T'eqemt Hedar Tahsas T'er Yakatit Magabit Miyazya Genbot Sane Hamle Nahase

Men
building houses not seasonal 

making furniture not seasonal 

migration a very few men migrate to Alemaya to work in blue collar jobs

Women
trading

    Livestock sales
ox

cows

sheep

goats

donkey

   Livestock diseases
anthrax (ox and cows)

black leg (ox)

? (donkeys)

nameless (sheep)

nameless (goats)

CBPP (ox and cows)

  Fuel Availability
wood

kera (maize)

kera (sorghum)

guto (maize)

guto (sorghum)

dungcakes

gind (maize)

gind (sorghum)

Water availability women don't walk further at any time as even if water is low it is never completely dry



Adele Keke

Womens' activities  

 Mesqerem T'eqemt Hedar Tahsas T'er Yakatit Magabit Miyazya Genbot Sane Hamle Nahase

Women's agriculture

Men's fields

wheat   weeding

field pea harvest

fenugreek harvest

lentils harvest

potatoes harvest harvest

cowpeas   harvest

chat harvest

millet harvest

sugar beet

sweet potato harvest

for onions and maize women don't participate in any of the activities

Women's crops

cucumber harvesting planting harvest



Adele Keke

Consumption, harvesting and credit  

 Mesqerem T'eqemt Hedar Tahsas T'er Yakatit Magabit Miyazya Genbot Sane Hamle Nahase

Consumption
injera

porridge

nifro

 sweet potato

potato

milk

eggs

meat)

hen)   these are eaten during the month the people fast for ramadan. And this month can be any one of the 12 months (it rotates)

kita

rice)

spaghetti) these are eaten during the months of weddings

macaroni)

tini

 

Hungry season  

Credit needs (women) they borrow from shopkeepers and amongst themselves

 
Credit needs (men) the major source of credit is neighbours who are richer who lend with interest; eg if you borrow 50 birr

you repay a quintal of sorghum which may cost 150 birr (no loans to friends/relatives)

Festivals Id Alado one day

Id Alfater one day these festivals rotate

mawllid one month



Adele Keke

Children's Labour  

MesqeremT'eqemt Hedar Tahsas T'er Yakatit Magabit Miyazya Genbot Sane Hamle Nahase

Boys

A whole

working

day  weeding

weeding harvesting

how livestock

many herding

hours?

school school school

Girls

a

whole

working mills mills mills

day     harvest

house     mills housework housework

work

how    housework

many water water water water

hours?     water

livestock livestock

livestock

School
terms
modern

quran



Adele Keke

Labour
Mesqerem T'eqemt Hedar Tahsas T'er Yakatit Magabit Miyazya Genbot Sane Hamle Nahase

 Men
a working day

 

sowing seeds

   threshing

weeding harvest

chat ing planting sowing

sowing chat

checking on plots   harvesting ploughing seeds weeding

(eg to tie sorghum)      hoeing (weeding)

 Women
 

 

 water water    harvesting harvesting weeding

fetching harvesting fetching &

wood weeding

fetching water fetching water fetching water fetching water

fetching

wood fetching wood fetching wood fetching wood

fetching

housework housework housework housework



Adele Keke

Health Calendar

 Mesqerem T'eqemt Hedar Tahsas T'er Yakatit Magabit Miyazya Genbot Sane Hamle Nahase

Disease

 Women

lung cancer

diarrhoea

malaria

liver

inability of giving birth

 Men
 

malaria

lung cancer

gastritis *
amoeba  
coughing

cold

diarrhoea

* no food and hence there'll be ANGER

 Children
meningitis

toktik

measles

diarrhoea

TB

polio

anaemia

amoeba



Adele Keke

Rain Calendar

Mesqerem T'eqemt Hedar Tahsas T'er Yakatit Magabit Miyazya Genbot Sane Hamle Nahase

Pest Calendar
army worm

  
stockborer

maize and sorghum

weevil

maize and sorghum

chirinko

maize and sorghum

hudo

potatoes and chat



Adele Keke

 Water

Water supply name Description Time to walk (in minutes)

Pipe Tabia The main water supply situated just in front of "Tabia" on  
the road from Dire Dawa 1

Kura pipe situated in the Kura village on the road from Harar to Dire Dawa 8

Kekey pipe situated in the Keke village under the Keke hill on the same road 20

Hassenie pipe Situated in the Hassenie village 20

Kejero and Roba pipe This is a pipe for 2 villages Kejero and Roba, recently built 10

Mesqerem T'eqemt Hedar Tahsas T'er Yakatit Magabit Miyazya Genbot Sane Hamle Nahase

 

Pipe Tabia  good very very low good

Kura pipe    low very good

Kekey pipe  good low very low low low   very good

Hassenie pipe very low good

Kejero and Roba pipe started operation in Yakatit 1986



Adele Keke

Crop History

Pre-Italian Rule Haile Selassie 1966 1976 Now
Crops

horse beans abandoned because it can't resist frost and not enough land

hot peas

sorghum abandoned because it can't resist frost

sorghum (chercher) introduced by MoA and now widely cultivated

maize abandoned because it was small

maize (shewaye) introduced by MoA and now used widely because it is bigger

maize (bukuri) introduced as can be harvested in 3 months abandoned as can't resist frost

coffee abandoned in 1936 because of not enough rain

coffee (goboni) introduced by Goboni who is an Italian

oats abandoned because of shortage of land

sweet potato

chat

tef abandoned because of shortage of land

barley almost abandoned because of shortage of land

wheat almost abandoned because of shortage of land

chickpeas

fenugreek

telba

lentil

potato abandoned because of its small size

potato 2 introduced because of its large size

rice introduced but soon abandoned




